This paper analyses a political-oriented multimodal metaphor on a cover of the sports newspaper A Bola, sequencing another study on multimodal metaphors deployed on the covers of the very same sports newspaper pertaining to the 2014 Football World Cup in Brazil (AlMeidA/SouSA, 2015) in the light of Forceville (2009 Forceville ( , 2012 . The fact that european politics is mapped onto football in multimodal metaphors on this sports newspaper cover draws on the interplay of conceptual metaphors, respectively in the visual mode and in the written mode. Furthermore, there is a relevant time-bound leitmotif which motivates the mapping of politics onto football in the sports newspaper A Bola, namely the upcoming football match between Portugal and Germany. in the multimodal framing of the story line under analysis. The visual mode apparently assumes preponderance, since a picture of Angela Merkel, a prominent leader of eu, is clearly overshadowed by a large picture of Cristiano Ronaldo, the captain of the Portuguese National Football team. However, the visual modality of Cristiano Ronaldo's dominance over Angela Merkel is intertwined with the powerful metaphorical headline "Vamos expulsar a Alemanha do euro" ("let's kick Germany out of the european Championship"), intended to boost the courage of the Portuguese national football team: "Go Portugalyou can win this time!". Thus, differently from multimodal metaphors on other covers of the same newspaper, the visual modality in this case cannot be considered the dominant factor in multimodal meaning creation in this politically-oriented layout.
An overview on conceptual metaphors and metaphorical blending in Sports newspapers
Since lakoff/Johnson's publication of Metaphors we live by (1980, p. 41), we are aware that "metaphors and metonymies are not random but instead form coherent systems in terms of which we conceptualize our experience." This is why conceptual metaphors, such as SPoRTS iS WAR, make sense, since sports practices have sprung from the warfare of ancient times. Hence, socio-historical dimensions turn out to be key factors that motivate conceptual metaphors, as is also the case of PoliTiCS iS CoNFliCT (CHARTeRiS-BlACK, 2005) , grounded in both historical narratives and our everyday experience in the world.
However, our creative minds seem to challenge these coherent systems in terms of which we conceptualize our experience. life would be extremely dull if we were exclusively governed by a wide range of coherent conceptual metaphors, explained by the formula A iS B. This is not to say that we are not biased by cultural frames in our metaphoric representation of the football world around us. Metaphoric images in football newspaper headlines from A Bola cannot be understood unless we have the cultural key to access each of the Portuguese cultural frames underlying the metaphorical constructions below:
(1) Mas que belo d. Rodrigo! (2) Arroz de Galo para o Arcebispo (3) A fava na garganta do dragão (ver). (Cf. AlMeidA et al. 2013) Without activating the cultural frames underlying blended images, one could understand the metaphorical mappings and we would perhaps verge towards falsely understanding the football news headlines, hypothetically as below. However, as they would not fit into the football world, their intended meanings would be lost: Human children are born with the capacity for advanced blending. Cultures stand ready with products of blending accumulated over time: languages complex gestures, weights and measures and money, stuffed animals, fashions of dress and posture, social rituals, fractions, religion, and so on. Partly because children can form blends of self and other, but also partly because they can form blends of all sorts, children can acquire these culturally developed products of blending. (TuRNeR, 2014, p. 53) due to the fact that cognitive semiotics theory strives upon the notion of mental space, it is imperative to start with its definition in the light of the following conceptual integration paradigm: "Mental Spaces are small conceptual packets as we think and talk for the purpose of local understanding and action." (FAuCoNNieR/TuRNeR, 1998:137) .
Hence, when we think and talk, we operate on the basis of a network of mental spaces mapped onto each other. However, the difference between Fauconnier/ Turner's conceptual integration model (1998, 2002) in , it was claimed that only the cognitive semiotics model, the Mental Space Network Model (BRANdT, 2004; BRANdT/BRANdT, 2005) , is powerful enough to provide explanations for the blended architectures in the sports newspaper A Bola, since it hinges on a dynamic interplay between the real world as experienced and a mental construction of it with the intervention of our culture-bound imaginative capabilities: "(…) especially cognitive semiotics, intends to study how representational meaning can be modelled as dynamically related both to the imaginary and to the experiential world in which meaning is meaningful." (BRANdT, 2005 (BRANdT, , p. 1585 .
Stressing the virtuosities of the cognitive semiotics model in unveiling the dynamics of creative blending processes in advertising, Veale, Feyaerts and Forceville (2013, p. 48) claim that:
To account both for the context in which a blend is created and for the communicative goals that a blend is to achieve in this context, Brandt & Brandt (2002) add an extra two spaces to the basic model a reference space and a presentation space. in this extended view, the reference space makes available to the blend those elements which are contextually relevant at the time of creation; thus, if an advertising copywriter is planning a print campaign for a particular make of a car, the reference space will contain the elements that are relevant to the car, its makers, its customers, and so on. The presentation space provides complementary knowledge concerning the communicative goal of the blend's creator; thus, in the advertising context above, the space would contain the qualities of the car that one wishes to highlight (or hide) in the blend, the history of the manufacturer and other branding elements, the benefits of car ownership, problems with a competing product, and so on. These additional spaces nicely capture the context-sensitive and the goal-driven nature of creative blending. (VeAle; FeYAeRTS; FoRCeVille, 2013, p. 48, our emphasis.) Needless to say, the six-mental-space model is the most comprehensive approach targeting a time-bound enunciation situation that unfolds into mappings of a Reference Space into a Presentation Space, giving rise to a Virtual Space (sometimes re-conceptualized by counterfactual elaboration), superintended by a cultural scenario of relevance. This results in a Meaning Space, inferentially projected onto the enunciation space, the Base Space, as depicted below. Almeida (2011, p. 2) has claimed that each semiotic act is endowed with a communicative-bound perspective, thus rendering it conceptually unique in a specific communicative setting:
"The First Supper" as a counterfactual blending occurrence
From our vast corpus of metaphoric blended images, gleaned from the Portuguese Sports newspaper A Bola from 2002 to 2013, it caught our attention that many of the metaphoric occurrences spring from the conceptual metaphor FooTBAll iS ReliGioN. There is, however, one metaphoric blend that deserves to be fully dissected here:
(4) A Primeira Ceia -Jesus e os seus "Apóstolos" continuam invencíveis na pré-época e somam Terceira vitória consecutiva que valeu o primeiro troféu da época" it comes as no surprise that this occurrence constitutes a blended scenario since it feeds on a mapping of the religious frame, Christ's last Supper, onto the referred episode of the first meeting that the former Benfica football coach held with his players, metaphorically conceptualized as "Apostles", to praise the football coach's work routines. However, one should bear in mind that the analysis of newspaper covers exclusively targets the creative metaphoric interplay of visual and written signs, with the purpose of uncovering the architecture of a blended meaning-in-context. Taking multimodal metaphors in advertising as a point of departure, the core of the analysis should hinge "(…) not so much in the content of pertinent information (which in advertising is often predicable or even banal), but in conveying the information in unexpected form -which in the present cases means in non-verbal or multimodal ways." (FoRCeVille, 2012, p. 114 ).
However, Forceville (idem) has distinguished several mapping scenarios from source to target domains in multimodal metaphors in adverts, namely: 1) the source domain in the visual and musical modalities are widely known, as is the case of mapping the Easy Rider frame onto the Philips coffee machine; therefore, it is considered to be a source-before-target-framing; 2) the source domain in the visual mode is very improbable, namely, the Mona Lisa frame onto the orangutanAmsterdam zoo-framing, whereby the written mode is essential for the addressee to comprehend the intended message; 3) and pictorial metaphors themselves, where mappings between source and target domains of the multimodal metaphors that rely heavily upon visual similarities are easily perceived by the addressees.
Since sports newspaper cover layouts are very similar to advertisements in the printed media, our analysis of multimodal metaphors in the sports media draws on considerations of mappable features between source and target domains, involving verbal and visual modalities, paying special attention to image-text composition framings. Moreover, special attention must be paid to the overpowering of the pictorial mode over the written mode, or vice-versa, or alternatively to the balanced interplay of both modes.
in our previous analysis of multimodal metaphors on the sports newspaper covers of "A Bola" (AlMeidA/SouSA 2015), the conceptual metaphor Brazilians cling to in all life-challenging situations but, above all, in football match related scenarios, namely, "God is Brazilian".
As occurs on another A Bola cover depicting the victorious performance of the Portuguese national football team, highlighting Cristiano Ronaldo's brilliant performance in the Sweden-Portugal match, the interplay between source and target of metaphors is evenly present in both pictorial and written modes. upon analyzing both modes independently, it is obvious that the pictorial mode displays Cristiano Ronaldo's cry of joy, celebrating Portugal's victory over Sweden.
FiGuRA 2 -Multimodal metaphor Grito do Ipiranga
Source: A Bola PT However, we have argued that the blended scenarios arise out of the assemblage of the pictorial mode with the written mode, which conveys the counterfactual conceptualization frame. Moreover, we cannot solve the whole puzzle of the blending process without evoking the historical frame underlying the headline, "o Grito do Ipiranga" ("The Ipiranga cry"), which specifically signals a manifestation of joy, celebrating Brazil's independence from the Portuguese crown in colonial times.
on architecturing a newly blended scenario, in which it is Ronaldo who voices the "ipiranga cry" to celebrate the historical fact that Portugal has conquered the right to play in the Football World Cup in Brazil, the historical frame becomes clearly subverted but in a meaningful way, since Portugal has earned the right to come back to Brazil and play in the Football World Cup, which is in itself a historical fact.
The circumstance that a famous historical fact in Portugal-Brazil history is twisted to please the Portuguese football newspaper readers can only be identified from the cognitive semiotics perspective, because it deals with counterfactual meaning elaboration emerging from the combination of facts with imagination, in particular enunciation frames (BRANdT, 2004) .
The blended layout on the cover is activated from Base Space -the multimodal designed cover of A Bola -and the metaphorical image unfolds from the mapping of the Presentation Space "Grito do ipiranga" onto the Reference Space of prominent Portuguese football player, we arrive at the conclusion that there is no evident connection in sight, other than the fact that they are widely known public
figures. So, how can it be that the mostly widely read sports newspaper in Portugal prints this unexpected layout on the front page? it must necessarily be considered an artful layout with a very specific communicative purpose by unexpectedly blending these two important figures from disconnected domains of human social activity.
it has been reported that the verbal modality on the sports newspaper cover must be one of the key elements for deconstructing the blended meaning. Yet another meaningful key element for accessing the intentionally conveyed meaning relies upon the different sizes of Merkel's and Ronaldo's pictures, since the picture size draws upon the conceptual metaphor of power -iMPoRTANT iS BiG -which is fundamental in the visual perception of the covers. lastly, we must be able to correctly access the intended meaning by interpreting the very different facial expressions on Merkel's and Ronaldo's pictures, namely, surprise or amazement in Merkel's face, which is clearly overruled by Ronaldo's glance of assertiveness and contempt. Moreover, since the intended harsh political criticism is grounded in the painful experience of long-term austerity, that is, the economic measures that the eu imposed on the Portuguese people over the past few years, this blended cover emerges from an "actual situation of concern", as postulated for metaphoric blends by BRANdT and BRANdT (2005) .
The fictive confrontation is staged, in the multimodal metaphoric blend, by metonymically selecting the photos of the two most prominent actors on each side of the imagined conflict, namely Cristiano Ronaldo for Portugal and Angela
Merkel for the eu, in a very suggestive ToP/Ronaldo-doWN/Merkel visually architectured layout.
FiGuRA 3 -Multimodal metaphor Vamos Expulsar a Alemanha do EURO
Source: A Bola PT in fact, this multimodal blended assemblage feeds on metaphors of power (GoATlY, 2007, p. 35-39) 
Rumo à política: metáforas multimodais numa capa do jornal A Bola
Resumo o presente artigo analisa as mensagens políticas veiculadas por metáforas multimodais numa capa do jornal desportivo A Bola, na senda de um outro estudo sobre metáforas multimodais em capas desse mesmo jornal desportivo relativas ao Campeonato Mundial de Futebol no Brasil em 2014 (AlMeidA; SouSA 2015), à luz de Forceville (2009 Forceville ( , 2012 . A imagem multimodal analisada emerge da confluência das metáforas conceptuais de poder no modo visual e de guerra no modo escrito, sendo motivada por um leitmotif temporal, o jogo de futebol entre as selecções de Portugal e da Alemanha, que decorre por altura da imposição das medidas de austeridade pela ue a Portugal. Na arquitectura multimodal do enredo, o modo visual assume aparentemente preponderância com uma fotografia, em tamanho pequeno, de Angela Merkel, figura política responsável pelas políticas europeias de austeridade, claramente dominada por uma fotografia de Cristiano Ronaldo em tamanho grande, capitão da selecção portuguesa de futebol. Contudo, a modalidade visual é reforçada pela modalidade escrita "Vamos expulsar a Alemanha do euro", que consubstancia um incitamento à luta pela vitória: "Vamos Portugal -podemos ganhar à Alemanha desta vez". desta forma, diferentemente da maioria das metáforas multimodais nas capas dos jornais desportivos que tínhamos analisado, a modalidade visual não pode ser considerada o factor dominante na construção da mensagem multimodal nesta capa do jornal de cunho político.
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